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Notions of what constitutes successful graduate student performance and how it ought to be measured naturally vary widely across institutions, disciplines, and types of programs. As a result, there is often ambiguity in the meaning of &dquo;success&dquo; in graduate school, and a corresponding set of issues and questions that must be addressed when embarking on research-especially validity studies research-that relies heavily on graduate school performance as a criterion. Therefore, an overview of the criterion problem as it applies to graduate education would seem to be much overdue. This review distinguishes three broad classes of criterion measures: traditional criteria (e.g., grades, examination performance), evidence of professional accomplishment (e.g., publications, awards), and specially developed criteria (e.g., work samples, ratings). Willingham, 1974 Wilson (1978) reports that the first-year grade-point average is the only criterion that is common to all institutions. In addition, grade-point averages seem to represent a good composite of whatever kinds of academic performance are reflected in grades, since variation in student performance across a large number of courses can be accounted for fairly well by one general achievement factor (Boldt, 1970; French, 1951) . Further evidence that it is reasonable to treat grades as representing a single general kind of academic performance is available from studies at the undergraduate level (e.g., Clark, 1964; Barritt, 1966 (Humphreys, 1968; Juola, 1964 (Bowers, 1967; Goldman & Slaughter, 1976; Juola, 1968 (Wilson, 1978) (Boldt, 1970) , it is at the same time true that grade assignment is sometimes unduly influenced by student characteristics that bear no clear relationship to academic performance, such as gregariousness (Singer, 1964) , gender (Caldwell & Hartnett, 1967) , or various manipulative strategies (Sanford, 1976) . Furthermore, first-year grades in graduate school have been found to be only slightly related to eventual success in doctoral work in psychology (Hackman, Wiggins, & Bass, 1970) , and it is likely that the basis for grading is quite different before and after students are accepted to formal candidacy.
Degree Attainment
Degree attainment has been employed in validity studies as often as the grade-point average (Willingham, 1974) (Halleck, 1976) ; poor relations with their faculty advisor (Heiss, 1970) ; family, health, or financial problems (Tucker, Gottlieb, & Pease, 1964) (Clark, Hartnett, & Baird, 1976 Sciences, 1967; Tucker, Gottlieb, & Pease, 1964; Wilson, 1965) ; and at various doctoral-granting universities such as Columbia (Rosenhaupt, 1958) , Michigan (Bretsch, 1965; Heine, 1976) , and Harvard (Doermann, 1968 (Katz & Hartnett, 1976) . Berelson (1960) even suggests that some students actually are not allowed to finish sooner because &dquo;... they are needed as teaching assistants for the department or as research assistants for the professor&dquo; (p. 162).
Comprehensive Examinations
The (Carmichael, 1961, p. 149 (Berelson, 1960; Heiss, 1970 ; Mayhew of such practices in several professional fields (e.g., McGuire & Babbott, 1967; Rimoldi, 1963 (Berelson, 1960; Porter & Wolfle, 1975 (Katz & Hartnett, 1976; Sanford, 1976 (Holland & Nichols, 1964; Nichols & Holland, 1963 A second difficulty with the professional accomplishments criterion is that the distribution of such accomplishments will be extremely narrow and skewed. At least this is true at the undergraduate level (Baird, 1978) (Willingham, 1974) . It would appear that ratings are an acceptable criterion measure, at least in many fields of graduate education (Carlson, Evans, & Kuykendall, 1973) . One advantage of ratings is that they are relatively easy to obtain, thus providing a fairly convenient criterion. Unfortunately, however, ratings still suffer from several serious shortcomings. Perhaps the most troublesome problem with ratings as a criterion of graduate student performance is simply that many members of the faculty will not be sufficiently familiar with the student's work to be able to make an informed rating. This was evident in research conducted in graduate business schools (Hilton, Kendall, & Sprecher, 1970) and would seem likely to be characteristic of other graduate programs as well.
In addition, ratings have often been beset with problems of leniency and range restriction (Reilly, 1974a) . And though efforts to improve ratings through critical incident techniques did distinguish a small number of separate factors comprising graduate student performance (e.g., independence and initiative, conscientiousness, critical facility) in chemistry, English, and psychology (Reilly, 1974b) , subsequent research revealed that scales developed to obtain ratings of these separate factors were highly intercorrelated and had only minimal reliability (Carlson, Reilly, Mahoney, & Casserly, 1976) . The high intercorrelations were confirmed in research on undergraduate students, where it was found that faculty ratings of students are heavily dominated by an academic performance factor, as defined by grades (Davis, 1965) .
Perhaps the most effective ratings scales are those that define the extremes of the behavior being observed and, if possible, also provide descriptions of intermediate points along the continuum. Such &dquo;behaviorally anchored&dquo; rating scales hold promise, but the utility of such measures depends heavily on the experience of the raters and the thoroughness with which they have been trained. Even with careful training, however, a &dquo;halo&dquo; effect-that is, the tendency for an observer's general impression to influence his/her ratings of specific behaviors-and other forms of contamination are frequently difficult to eliminate when rating scales are used (Brogden & Taylor, 1950; Glaser & Klaus, 1962) . Davis' (1965) Bryant, 1956; Tupes, 1957a Tupes, , 1957b ; more recently, their potential in educational settings was suggested when it was found that peer ratings of nonintellective traits were superior,to both academic aptitude and self-report measures in the prediction of first-year performance in college (Smith, 1967 (Frederiksen 8~ Ward, 1978; Ward & Frederiksen, 1977 
